This paper reports is described the research of the numerical model the dam break on the example of the control structure near Nizhny Novgorod. For calculations was used the program MIKE 11, which is based on onedimensional equations (Saint-Venant). The goal of the work is to develop the methods of using thegeographic information systems (ARCGIS10) for preparing the initial data and visualization of calculation results. In the process of the search of data about hydraulic structures, hydrological regime and other nature conditions was usedopen sources data. For topology of numerical model was used the digital elevation model (DEM) based on SRTM. The result of numerical modeling was used for the forecast of flooding.
Introduction
Water resources using is increase every year in the world and therefore water-engineering systems are built worldwide. At the same time these hydraulic structures are potentially dangerous because the dambreak leads to a wave that causes great damage and people death.
In Russian Federation much of the water-engineering systems has been built for decades ago, so the probability of an accident increases with each passing year. Concerns among the public and government agencies about this growing and therefore there is a need in an emergency situation forecast for the preparing of an action plan.
The main issues for dambreak flood hazard analyse, considered by the International Commission on Large Dams CIGB/ICOLD in 2010, are: dam safety, hazard rating, inundation mapping, emergency action planning, dambreak flood rescue action planning, dambreak risk evaluation, legislation, other uses of dambreak flood model.
This article provides an example of the use complete of GIS-technology and numerical modeling of inundation mapping for dambreak Nizhegorodskaya dam at different headwater levels Cheboksarkaya dam. For the study was chosen site, located on the East European Plain, on the Volga River, between hydroelectric power plant (HPP) Nizhnegorodskaya and Cheboksarkaya [1], length of 329 km (Fig.1) . Throughout the selected area in the Volga River flow into three major inflow: Oka, Sura, Vetluga. Selected area water resources are used three region of RF where more than 5 million people are living: Nizhny Novgorod region, the Republic of Mari El and Chuvashia. Simulation of the accident allows to determine the reasons of the its appearance and to develop safety improvements, to prevent the event and mitigate the effects.
Description of creating the numerical model of dambreak
The implementation of dambreak model typically requires the knowledge of: topographic data of the study area, initial conditions regarding water levels, time evolution of the boundary conditions and etc. For the preparation of input data and visualization of simulation results was used geographic information systems (GIS). The scheme of building a mathematical numerical model dambreak shown in the In MIKE 11 for the solution of the equation used 6-point scheme Abbote.
Schematization of channel
The difficulty of channel schematizations is due to a hydraulic conditions in reservoir. At low water the flow in the river is moving in channel direction-one. The flow moving to floodplain and the direction of flow is changed. In reservoir the flow is depends of the flooded channel and floodplain, the movement of water over which may extend in different directions. It is great importance of the schema of channel in a one-dimensional mathematical model, because the cross sections are drawn perpendicular to stream flow, they can intersected the main channel only once and may not intersected another cross section.
Based on the experience of previous work [5] [6] [7] . on the simulation of complex cross-sectional configurations have been used on this site (Fig.4) . Using ArcView 3.2 and module PE+, were built 185 cross sections. 
Boundary and initial conditions for calibration
The five boundary conditions of the model were identified: four input -Nigegorodskaya HPP, three inflowr Oka, Sura, Vetluga and output -Cheboksarskaya HPP. 
Calibration of model
Calibration was performed at the first stage of simulation, consisting in the adjustment of the coefficient of roughness using. As control points gauging stations of Roshydromet network were adopted in the settlement Gorodets, Balakhna, Nizhny Novgorod, Prosek (Selskaya Maza), Vasilsursk, Kozmodemyansk, Cheboksary [8] . As a result, the calibration option with coefficient of roughness = 0.023 was closest. 
Simulation of dambreak
The dambreak in the Mike 11 is described on the computational grid into the Q-point, which is determined by:
Dynamics breach development (limit of breach geometry); parameters change the flow over breach. Fig. 5 . Typical setup for dambreak simulation in Mike 11 [9] In the module "dambreak Str." is considered an option -the breach development from the dam crest to limiting section. Form of breach accepted trapezoidal for calculating. We considered two variants for calculating the different levels at Cheboksary HPP 63 and 68 m. The result of simulation shown in Fig.6 and 7 . 
Conclusion
Held break wave calculations for the different water levels showed: wave of break flattens along the length of the reservoir, and as a result there is no cascading failure; when the water level 68 meter maximum velocity rates below, therefore, the damage from destructions and loss of life will be less when the water level is 63 m -the maximum water level increases faster in reservoir and duration of the standing of it for longer relative to the water level 68 m. when the water level is 63 m decline in the water level is slower than at the 68 m.
